
out for themselves.
-

"NOT A TRIUMPH,d the i"'h to the presi- - go..-.- . ur ........... ,
rmi-mb.-.

uii.ll .iii.llirh that wa h.l ....tiee repeatiSAYS HONOR IS CHIEF THING
a lowerdout.

Mm. Wilson. seated on to n-r- a,Icy which was meant
humblest a. well a thetrie eoge BUT DEIlevel, climbed on a chair at
t.il wllh an mvm ml.,.,) ... .. r"Wr,

I .... ul tiera .1... r.trttl anil IH'ere.. "I' -
husband a. ho related the oath after;

. . i.. . I ..'IR ii clock. I" a

NEWS NOTES OF

CURRENT-WEE- K

Resume of World's Important
Events Told in Brief.

WILSON IS INAUGURATED

Greatest Crowd in History Witnesses
Ceremony Seventh Democratic

President Now Holds Reins.

the en oi limm ,
moment her daughter. Man,. .

ident Wilson So Marcs
i tlwt iMiH r iirwi iiit

anl of ju.tlc and fair play, itmemlwred It with pride. uu. ''
were very needles and in a hurrn!
b great.

W hav com now to th sol,
ond thought. Th scale of h(u
ni'U h.v fallen from our ty, iT
h.v mad up our mind, to ,...'

r,M , l r: uu. as iw Inauguration Ceremony.joineu m r. ? '"""",,,,, j.

ery prwe of our national hf,
with the standard w so proud, J
up at the beginning. Jaml hay. ,1,
carried at out heart. ()ur work u.

ident Wilson Began

dress. Mrs. Marshall joined them anil

peered over the rail.
Lieutenant Commander Rodger,

naval aid at the White House, placed

chairs for the other women and tiny

stood on tiptoe for a near view or the

proceedings.
While President Wilson was deliver-i- n

hi. address, the first van load of

Vice President Declares Senate la
Its Special Guardian.

Washington, D. C. Vice President
Marshall in his inaugural address
made a personal pledge that he would
seek to familiarize himself with his
duties, and said that he appreciated
the "necessities in the way of tact
and courtesy" that devolved upon
him. Then he struck the keynote of
national honor that dominated the ad-

dress, and added :

"With neither right nor desire to
infringe upon the prerogatives of the
President so soon to be, I beg the ex-

pression of the opinion that whatever
diverse views may be held relative
to the work of this body all persons
are agreed that under the constitution
the senate of the United States is sin-
gularly the guardian of the people's
honor; that more and more, as right-
eousness is exalted among this people,
the idea is becoming more firmly fixed
that it is not vast territory, great
wealth nor large learning which mark
the real status of America; that
America is to be measured by the

work of restoration.

Believe. Country Ready forChange

f Policy- - Justice and Mual
Opportunity for Worker.

C. President Wil-

son's
Washington. I. -

inaugural address follow.
There ha. been, change of govern-.t- .

when
U began two yea. ago.

We have Itemized with mm. dm
of particularity th things th.tougtu
to be altered and here are torn of it.
Clliei lie... 1

A Inrl!? aitilek nil. ... .. .
became

the house of representatives
......... w uu iromisn

proMr part In th commerce of u,
world, violate th ju.t prindnU

Firs swept th town of White
Plains, N. Y., causing $700,000 Iom.

A K ana as ex too dropped dead of
heart disease in a gray he was diggi-
ng-Snow

and cold have almost stopped
the fighting between Turks and Bu-
lgarians.

The first Alaskan territorial legisla-
ture met at Juneau, March 3, with 24
members.

Taft's last day in the White House
was one of the busiest and apparently
happiest of his administration.

The senate voted to promote three
colonels in the army, and turned down
several other Taft appointments.

Fire destroyed almost the entire

decisive majority.
1 1...... ...initio bv a

The sen- -
. . ....It has now been romplet.-- taxation and make th government!

facile instrument In th hand, of....... I... ........ . I !.!.. . "h
Will Ml" "viilxiut to asscmoiuate

President Taft bowed to the crowd as
they took their seats in the center of
the platform.

President-elec- t Wilson sat at the
right of President Taft, while nt

Marshall took his seat at
the left of President Taft at the edge
of the platform and talked with Sena-
tor Bacon.

A burst of applause and cheers
greeted Champ Clark as he passed on
to the inaugural stand at the head of
the line of house members.

Major-Gener- Wood directed the
closing in of the troops before the
guests had all been seated and the
crowd gradually edged toward the in-

augural platform.
Speaker Clark leaned toward Preside-

nt-elect Wilson and the two shook
hands, bringing more applause from
the crowd.

Applause came from the crowds near
the entrance of the capitol as former
Speaker Cannon emerged, swelling

Washington, March 4. Wood row
Wilson became president of the Unit-
ed States today amid imposing cere-
monies and tumultuous scenes of pop-
ular greeting. Standing at the his-
toric east front of the capitol he took
the constitutional oath of office, and in
his brief inaugural address made a
fervid appeal to all patriotic men for
counsel and aid.

"This is not a day of triumph," he
said; "it is a day of dedication.
Here muster not the forces of party,
but the forces of humanity. Men's
hearts wait upon us; men's lives hang
in the balance; men's hopes call upon
us to say what we will do. Who shall
live up to the great trust? Who dares
fail to try? I summon all honest men,
all patriotic, all forward-lookin- g men
to my side. God helping me, I will
not fail them if they" will but counsel
and sustain me."

nt Marshall had been
inaugurated in the senate chamber

VHlB iiiierv..., m uanmng ami CUT

rency system baaed Upon the nwrttitj
of the government to sell it. lorxUSc
year ago and perfectly ad.pUd,

Democratic, me omce. ... .

Vice President have been put into
?hc han. Is of Democrats. What doe.

he change mean? That is the ques-

tion that is Ml'"''l "r '""
t.xluy. That is the question 1 am go-in- g

in order. IT 1
to try to answer,

interpret the occasion.may. to
. . . .1 .1... m.iM

concentrating c.sn ami restrictlM
credit.; an Industrial ayst.-- whics,
take it on all it. sides, flitBricia

t well a. atimini.traiive, holds rinlti

the Wilson family's belongings reach-

ed the White House from Princeton.
trunks, 11 suitThere were seven

cases, U umbrellas and several walk-

ing sticks. There also reached the

White House a largo cake, which

grac.il the Wilson dinner table in the
surmounted by aevening. It was

brown donkey and a purple elephant.

President Wilson's voice at lirst

failed to carry into the crowd, but as

he raised it he secured close attention.
which he held throughout the reading

of his address. Although he hud

memorized much of his address, he ad-

hered closely to the reading of the

manuscript.
A burst of cheers greeted the 1 resi-

dent's 'declaration, "our work is

work of restoration." and it swelled

into cheers and hats were thrown into

the air when he said :

"A tariff which cuts us off from our

proper part in the commerce of the
world, violates the just principles of

taxation and makes the government a

facile instrument in the hands of pri-

vate interests."
From time to time as the President

spoke the sun peeped from behind the
clouds and shed a feeble light on the

in leading string., restrict, the lib.

golden metewand of honor; and, as
the idea in her formation was the in-- i
herent right of men to rule themsel- -
ves, that now she can ill afford to an-- I
nounce this doctrine in her own land
and renounce it for an instrument of
oppression in other lands."

EACH SIDE BLAMES OTHER

tie and limit the opirtunitie (

lalKir, ami xpioiu without rvntwii
or conserving the natural resource of

th country; a Usly of agricultural
llvitie. never yet given the rlflcientj
of great buslnes. undertakings
served a. It should be through thtlt.
trumeiitallty of science taken tlirerti

Americans Will Shoot to Kill If

town of Numadzu, Japan, burning two
thousand houses and causing $3,500,-00- 0

loss.

More than 600 Indiana suffragettes
stormed the legislature and a resolu-
tion was introduced granting full
suffrage rights to women.

American officers at Douglas, report
the discovery of a plot to capture
Douglas, New Mexico, and Agua Pri-e- t,

Mexico, by Mexican rebels.
Dr. Freidmann has been informed

by New York medical authorities that
he must have a physician's license in
order to administer his tuberculosis
serum in America.

Further Molested.
Douglas, Ariz. Each insisting that to the farm, or afforded the farilitia

of credit be.t auited to it. prittittl
need.; watercourses uiulevelopeA

waste place, unreclaimed, fureiUse.

the troops of the other command be-

gan Sunday the skirmish which was
repeated Tuesday morning between
Mexican federal troops from the Agua
Prieta garrison and soldiers of the
Ninth cavalry, Colonel Guilfoyle and

tended, fast disappearing without pin
or prospect 01 renewal, unregarded
wast heap at every mine. W hi.
studied a. pcrhapa no other nation ha
the most effective mean, of prate
lion, but we have not .tudml ruste. . .

Senator Fall, of New Mexico, bit- - decarati0nsterly assails the Mexican border policy The Amer"ican arrny offieer deciared
of the United States, declaring the tmU hig me wi ..ghoot to kiir if
troops are a menace insieaa oi a pro economy as we anouiu, euner at o-

rganizer, of indu.try, a. .talesmen,tection to residents. a. individual.
Nor hav we studied and perfecM

the mean by which government mtj
I put at the service or humanity,

scene.
A moment later the crowd voiced its

'approval in cheers at his declaration
that "justice und only justice shall
always be our motto."

A storm of cheers greeted the end-

ing of his speech at 1 :51.
William J. Hryan was the lirst man

to shake hands with the President.
He then shook hands with Mr. Taft.
The party then prepared to head the
procession back to the White house,
and this time President Wilson sat on

the right-han- d side of the carriage.
The procession to the White House
started at 1 :57 p. m.

'

Vice President Marshall returned
from the inaugural stand to the scn- -

ate. Mrs. Wilson with other members
!of the family party took carriages for

safeguarding th wealth of the nitiot.
the health of it men and its m

and it. children, as well a. their

right, in tho struggle for exiatcset.
1 bis I. no sentimental duty. The in
basis or government 1. Justice, m
pity. TheM are matter, of justice.

A ship's butcher was arrested by
customs officials at Honolulu trying to
get ashore with a big string of sau--
sages, which were found to be stuffed
with about $4,800 worth of opium.

The congressional conference com-- 1

mittee has allowed $1,000,000 for a
new postoffice building at,Portland.

The great suffragist parade in Wash- -
ington was forced to fight its way
along the entire line of march, jeers
and insults meeting them on all sides.

Portland Rose Festival plans for
1913 to cost $100,000 are announced.

Society women of Corvallis, Or.,
have agreed not to go above a $7 limit
for hats.

Eastern Oregon fanners traveled

the border patrol is interfered with.
The Mexican general asserts that his
men did not begin the firing and that
if proven he would execute anyone
guilty of having begun the trouble.

The Ninth cavalry patrol has been
increased to full force, including the
machine guns, stretching from Doug-
las to Forest station.

There is much excitement here. The
city authorities consider establishing a
special guard. There is an unusual
number of Mexicans in the American
town and much excitement among
them. The rebel messenger arrested
Sunday by United States troops was
released. Messages he carried have
been sent to Washington.

"I have no unfriendly feeling to-

ward the United States and the shoot-
ing by my men across the border was
without authority," General Ojeda de-

clared."
My soldiers would not fire a shot

across the line unless fired on,"
asserted Colonel Guilfoyle. "I know

1 here can be no equality or nppnrtiis.

ity, the first cswntial of Justice I. li

body politic, if men and Women to

children are not shielded in their lives,

their very vitality, from the conic

ipienre. of great industrial and axiil

the VV hite House.

CONVICTS TO HE REWARDED proce.se. which they cannot alter.

control, or singly cope with. Society

must see to it that It does not itself

crush or weaken or damage its en
constituent part.

These are aom of the thinrt tt
ought to do, and not leave the othen

Good Roads Congress Would Give

Incentive for Highway Work.
Chicago The Fifth International

Good Roads congress closed here Sun-

day after adopting resolutions urging

the employment of convicts on public
highways at a commutation of 10

undone, th never
fundamental afcguirdift(

It means mucn nioru ""
The success of a

success of a party.
party means little except when the

nation is using that party for a large

and definite pur(.se. No one ran mis-tak- e

the purH.se for which the nation

now seeks to use the Democratic

party. It seek, to use it to interpret
change in its own plans nd mint of

view. Some old things with which

we hail grown familiar, and which had

begun to creep into the very habit of
out thought and of our lives, have al-

tered their aspect as we have Utterly
looked critically um them, with

fresh, awakened eyes; have dnpHd
their disguises ami shown then. selves

alien and sinister. Some new things,

as wo look frankly U.n them, willing

to comprehend their real character,
have come to assume the aspect of
things long Mievcd in ami familiar,
stuff of our own convictions. We

have been refreshed by a new insight
into our own life.

We see that in msny things that
life is very great. It is incomparably
great in its material aseets, in its
body of wealth, in the diversity and
sweep of its energy, in the Industrie,
which have been conceived and built
up by the genius of individual men
and the limitless enterprise of groU

of men. It is great also, very great,
in its moral force. Nowhere else in

the world have noble men and women
exhibited in more striking form, the
beauty ami the energy of sympathy
ami helpfulness and counsel in their
efforts to rectify wrong, alleviate suf-
fering, ami set the weak in the way
of strength and hoe. VNe have built
up, moreover, a great system of gov-

ernment, which hus stissl through a
long age a in many re. pert, a model
for those who seek to set liberty Usm
foundations that will endure .gainst
fortuitous change, against storm and
accident. Our life contain, every
great thing, and contain, it in rich
abundance.

But the evil has come with the
good, and much line gold has been cor-

roded. With riches has come inex-
cusable waste. We have squandered
a great part of what wi might have
used, ami have not tiped to conserve
the exceeding Isiunty of nature, with-
out which our genius for enterprise
would have been worthless and inis-ten- t,

scorning to be careful, shameful-
ly prodigal as well as admirably eff-
icient We have been proud of our
industrial achievements, but we have
not hitherto stopped thoughtfully
enough to count the human cost, the
cost of lives snuffed out, of energies
overtaxed and broken, the fearful
physical and spiritual cost to the men
and women and children upon whom
the dead weight and burden of it all
has fallen pitilessly the year, through.
The groans ami agony of it .11 had not
yet reached our ears, the solemn, mov-
ing undertone of our life, coming up
out of the mines and factories and out
of every home where the struggle had
its intimate and familiar seat. With
the great government went many deep
secret things which we bsi long de-
layed to look into and scrutinize with
candid, fearless eyes. The great
government we loved ha. too often
been made use of for private and .elf-
ish purs.ses, and those who used it
had forgotten the

At last a vision has been vouchsafed
us of our life as a whole. We see
the bad with the good, the debased ami
decadent with the sound and vital.

With this vision we approach new
affairs. Our duly is to cleanse. t
reconsider, to restore, to correct the
evil without impairing the gi, to
purify mid humanize every pr .Mr

of mMrty and of individual right.

they have not. I deplore the matter
as much as anyone could, but we will
return the fire and shoot to kill as long
as the patrol is interfered with. It is
up to the other side to stop it."

100 miles to attend the college course
for farmers at Burns.

President Taft pardoned four Feder-
al prisoners on account of their pre-
vious good character.

All requests for tuberculosis serum
are being refused until the U. S. surgeo-

n-general has made satisfactory
tests.

British merchants resent the Chinese
war on the opium trade, as it is in

into a large volume as William J
This I. the high enterprise of thene
day: To lift everything that concerw

our life as a nation to the light tint
only shortly before, and at the con-

clusion of President Wilson's inaug-
ural address the party hurried back to
the White House, ahead of the inautr- -AIR CRAFT ARE RESTRICTED

'days of their sentence for every 30
days of labor. The resolution reads:

"We urge the adoption by every
'state of the convict labor system of
'Colorado, giving all available convicts
the privilege of working on the public
highways with a commutation of 10

shine, from the hearthflre of everj

man', conscience and vision of Us

right. It I Inconceivable thatBritain Takes 'Precautions Against
should do thi. as partisan.; it is innxe

Spies of Other Powers.
goodby to President Wilson and pre-
pared to leave at once for Augusta,
Ga, President Wilson 'shortly after

from

Bryan came forward with the other
guests comprising the membership of
President Wilson's cabinet. Governor
Fielder, successor to President-elec- t
Wilson as governor of New Jersey,
came out to the stand with Senator
Martine.

Mr. Bryan, Mr. McAdoo, Mr. Red- -

field, Representative Burleson, Mr.
Daniels, Franklin K. Lane, Represen-tativ- e

William B. Wilson, Professor
Houston and the others of the new

juring also the trade in opium
India.

ceivable we should do it in ignorant

of the fart as they are or in bl InLondon Under authority conferred
the proces- - haste. We shall restore, not dettrojby the aerial navigation act. the home lO0K ms Place 10 rev,ew

SMwtarv Mavap hiomH Wilasin fYip

Vice-Preside- nt Marshall was
We shall deal with our economic in-

tern as it I. and a it may be modiM.While

days for every 30 days' work. We
urge the state and national construc-
tion of post roads and the construction
of a national Lincoln memorial high-
way, connectiong Washington with
the capitals of every state in the
Union."

The next International Good roads
congress will meet in San Francisco in
1915.

of secretary nas issueo. orcers proniomngthe defeat the ip plan,
from passing over any portion of the

Money trust investigating commit-- United Kingdom or territorial waters,
tee recommends revision of national foreign military or naval air craft,

laws. cept on invitation and by permission

not a. it might be if we had a rim
sheet of paper to write upon; and it?

swearing in new senators and return-
ing ones, the remainder of the com-

pany began the march to the stands
on the east front, where the inaug-
uration of Mr. Wilson was to take

by step we .hall make it what

TV. TT S ..mfp hi.. llw1 an "l K"..Mjc.iL. should be, in the spirit of those
question their own wisdom nd seekAll other foreign air craft comingamendment to the sundry civil bill of

cabinet were escorted to seats as the
crowd voiced its approval by cheers,
Mrs. Wilson and her daughters took
seats close to the square platform at
the left. At. Mrs. Wilson's request,
Mrs. Marshall took a seat beside her.
The two women walked forward to the

place. President Taft and Mr. WilsonUnited counsel and knowleslgc, not hllow.$1,500,000 for a government exhibit ??a-"- " "I!.:,!-- I were ereeted with loud cheers a. they
or th excitement of.t th San Frnrien Munition in 191S. "" " "" " Fl the maincame out door.the British consuls. Landings will excursions whither they cannot tell

Immediately in front of the presi- -Official circles in Washington be- - be restricted to certain areas of the Justice, and only Justice, shall alwiji
dential platform Major-Gener- Wood

be our motto.lieve General Huerta will be equal to
the Mexican situation and that affairs
in that country will soon be running
smoothly.

And yet it will be no cool procenef
mere science. The nation hat beti

deeply stirred by a solemn pM"i.

Probers Cannot Agree.
Washington, D. C. The senate

campaign expenditures committee
made to the closing congress no report
upon its exhaustive inquiry into cam-
paign expenditures for 1904, 1!H)H ami
1912, and into the relations of John I),
Archbold and the Standard Oil com-
pany with members of congress and
Federal officrs. Members of the spe-
cial committee have found it
ble to agree upon the report, and the
question is to be carried over to the
new congress, when it is believed bet

stirred by the knowledge of wronfc 0

PORTLAND MARKETS ideals lost, of government too ofteJ

debauched and made an instrument of

and his general staff held a space
clear. Across the open space loomed
a battery of nearly 100 cameras and
motion picture machines, trained on
the single spot where President Taft
was to pass his mantle of office to
President-elec- t Wilson. Back of the
West Point cadets stood the Essex
troop, President Wilson' guard of
honor, and near them the Black Horse
troop of Culver.

The troops were prepared to give
way when the delivery of the inaug-
ural address began so that the crowd

evil. The feeling with which
face this new age of right and oppor

tunity swoeo aero. our hcart-ttnn- p

like some air out of God's own pre.
enre, where justice and mercy r recter progress can be made.

rail to look at the crowd. The Wilson
girls joined them.

"Oh, isn't it wonderful"? said Mrs.
Wilson, as she looked out over the im-

mense gathering that extended so far
that faces were not recognizable. '

At 1:29 the last restraint on the
crowd was removed, and across the
empty space of asphalt came a cheer-
ing mass of men and women waving
hats, flags and coats upward in the di-

rection of the president-eiec- t. In a
moment a dense sea of people touched
the very edge of the inaugural stand,
the military preserving their places
with difficlty. Somebody in the crowd
shouted :

"Three cheers for Miss Nellie Wil
son," and a good-natur- laugh went
up.

The Wilson cabinet on the stand in-

cluded all but James C. McRcynolds,
the new attorney general, who had
been unable to accept the invitation to
be present.

onciled ami the judge and the brother

are one. We know ourt.sktob.no
mere task of polities, but a t

which shall search u through mo1

coast, where the air pilots must report
to the authorities and obtain a permit
for the continuance of the voyage.
They are prohibited from passing
over certain districts in which are

the military and naval sta-
tions.

Anyone infringing the regulations,
it is announced, is liable to be fired
on, and the offense is punishable by
six months' imprisonment or a fine.

Wilsons Have Cool Rooms.
Washington, D. C President Wil-

son and Mrs. Wilson will ocupy the
room in the White House used by ex-- ,
President Rosevelt and Mrs. Roosevel.
and Taft and Mrs. Taft.
It is in the southwest corner of the
mansion and from its windows the new
President can look out over the White
House ellipse to the Washington mon-
ument, the Mall, the sweep of the
Potomac and the green hills of Vir-
ginia beyond. It is one of the few
cool spots to be found on one of Wash-
ington's sizzling summer nights.

Million Taken From Bank.
Montreal, Quebec A run starting

from an unassignable cause, resulted
Friday in nearly a million dollars
being withdrawn from four outlying!
branches of the Montreal City and

might dose in to hear the new presi-

dent. There was a lull in the cere-
monies as the company assembled.

A mild wind blew over the stands,
and the West Point cadets and sailors
ran about in little groups to relieve

through, whether we be able to unde-

rstand our time and the need of our

whether wo be lndcd tH'r

sHikesman and interpreters, whets"
we have the mire heart to comprehend

Election Bettor On Hike.
Portland, Maine leading a

donkey and wearing a khaki
uniform, B. H. Anderson, of Butler,
Pa., left Portland Tuesday to settle an
election bet on Theodore Roosevelt by
walking from this city to Portland,
Oregon. Anderson, who was a page
in the national house of representatives
in 1901, was a follower of Colonel
Roosevelt and laid a wager on his elec-
tion. The distance Anderson will lead
the donkey is 4300 miles, ami he ex-

pects to complete the journey in eight
months.

nnd the rectified will to rhisise our

high course of action.
This is not a day of triumph; it i

the tedium, while the presidential
party slowly assembled. The east
front of the capitol, sweeping down
from the dome to the ground and out
as far as the Congressional library
and neighboring apartment buildings
presented a brilliant scene of color,

day of dedication Hero nillstef not

Wheat Track prices: Club, 86!J-86J- c

per pushel; bluestem, 98tf99c;
forty-fol- 88c; red Russian, 85Q
85c.

Barley Feed $23.50 per ton; brew-
ing, nominal; rolled, $25.50(&26.50.

Millstuffs Bran, $211.21.50 per
ton; shorts, $23,23.50; middlings,
$30.

Hay Eastern Oregon timothy,
choice, $15H17 per ton; mixed, $1004,
12.50; oat and vetch, $12; alfalfa,
$11.50; clover, $10; straw, $6fi7.

Oate No. 1 white, $27028.
Apples Spitzenberg, extra fancy,

$1.25' $1.50; choice, 75cf7$l; Yellow
Newtown, extra fincy, $1.25(5; 1.50;
choice, 75cfa$l; Winesap, extra
fancy, $1. 25ft 1.60; Red Cheek Pip-
pin, extra fancy, $1. 25ft 1.50; Arkan-
sas Black, extra fancy, $1. 75ft 2;
Baldwin, extra fancy, lift 1.52;
choice, 75cft$l; Rome Beauty, $1.25
ft 1.50; small sizes, all varieties, less;
Ben Davis, etc., common pack, 60ft,
60c.

Vegetables Artichokes, $1.50 per
dozen; cabbage, lc pound; cauliflow-
er, $2 per crate; celery, $2.50ft4
crate; peppers, 30c pound; rhubarb,
$2.75 per box; sprouts, 10c; toma-
toes, $2 per box; garlic, 5ft6c pound,
turnips, 90cft$l per sack; parsnips,
SOcftfl; carrots, 90cft$l.

Onions Oregon, $1 per sack.
Potatoes Jobbing prices: Bur- -

the force t.f i.nrlv hut the fnrceio'our
or

common life without weakening
sentimentalizing it. There hm

President Taft, who had sat with a
good-nature- d smile on his face as the
crowd surged about, burst into a
hearty laugh when some one yelled,

J'immunity. Men's hearts wait upon
b en something rrudiv and k..!.rii.... us; men's lives hnnir in the bsli

nun's hopes call Usin us to say ehil
we will do. Who shall live up to U

Strike May be Averted.
London There are nrosnects of un

The weather still was cloudy, but there
was no immediate sign of rain.

It was 1 :11 o'clock before the pro-
cession to the stand had got as far as
the diplomatic corps, so slowly did it
move. This was because many re-

mained behind to see new senators

great inistT Who dares faiiwirj

"Where is Teddy 7"
It was 1 :34 o'clock when Chief Jus-

tice White stepped forward and the
party arose and President-elec- t Wilson
raised his hand to take the oath of
office. Cheers which greeted the

and unfeeling in our haste to sue. d
and be great. Our thought has I

"Let every man look out for himself'
let every generation look out for it-
self." while wo reared giant ma-
chinery which made it impossible thatany but those who stood at the levers
of control should have a chance to look

I summon all nonest men, all P'"
ti' all forwBrd-looklni- r men. to Jamicable settlement of the dispute

which threatenerl to cause a strike on
oil ft;:..L. . side. Cod heli.inir mu. I will not M

District Savings bank. All demands sworn in. President-elec- t Wilson and them, if they will but counsel and werising
.

fell to a hush as the chief jus- - IT ,,n V'l""",Jaycompany
"y""'-- .

has ssuei nun me!letter offering to reinstate theFalls 17 Floors; Rolls Cigarette. offending guard, Richardson, whose
dismissal because he refused to violate Nchraskans ExultantNew York John Brunnon, a marble

Castro Refuses Honors.
Washington, D. C. -- General Ciprj.

ano Castro, exiled of Ven- -

of depositors were met promptly.
The bank officials issued a statement
declaring that the stringent charter
restrictions securing deposits pro-
tected every depositor and predicted
that the confidence of the public in the
institution would be restored, and in-

dications are that it will.

Madero's Guard Promoted.
Mexico City Major Cardenas, who

was in charge of the escort of Fran-

cisco Madero and Jose Pino Suarez on
the day they were killed, was promo

worker, lull from the 17th tloor of the; me company s written regulations nt
Municipal building to the bottom of lnt olm'r or '"reman, led the rail- -

Lincoln, Neb. Democratic rnra-be-

of the Nebraska legislature b

m "inaugural dinner" at which the

were felicitations on the Inaugurnti
of a Democratic nresident and'i

way men to threaten a strike in order l'z'"'ia' Joined the crowds on the
to compel his reinstatement. The H.lrtM;t an,) from the pavement view...!

an elevator shaft and treated his ex-

perience so lightly that those who ran
company makes certain stipulations, '. '"""guration ceremonies. Two
which it is believed will be accepted. rPV"'wlnK. "''""I "cats had been olTer.il

banks, 60c per hundred.
Poultry Hens 16c; broilers, 22c;

turkeys, live, 18tf20c; dressed,
choice, 25c; ducks, 17c; geese, nom

president. The dinner was Informsmm ny friends, but won, The dinner I. regarded as prelimitiMT
to the annual bsnuuet to be held h"Jail Preferred to Wife.

Des Moines, la. John Davis wn.

ted from the rural guard to the same
rank in the regular army. A general
inclination to recognize General Huer-ta'- s

administration is being manifest-
ed by the rebels in all parts of the re-

public. Nearly all the rebel leaders
have now fallen in line. Many of the
rebels, however, disp'ay sensitiveness
in regard to the amnesty bill, which
they say wrongly implies their defeat.

to his aid round him rolling a cigar-
ette and casually inquiring if an am-

bulance could be summoned. Much
shorter falls have taken scores of lives
on the recent skyscraper buildings,
but Brunnon was saved from being
dashed to pieces because he landed
on a bundle of empty bags. He suf-
fered fractures of the leg.

on the Md birthday anniversary

V'" J,r"B ' Preferring to minglewith the crowds. (Jeneral Castrohe was much impressed with the ceremonies as giving a phase f Americantt ,,"J.lhwh,ri'. !.- -

Railway Fined $30,000.
Buffalo A fine of $30,000 wag im-

posed on the New York Central rail-
road in the United States court for
failing to observe published rates of
demurrage at East Buffalo. The fine
was paid in full. A stipulation was
also filed discontinuing actions against
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
and the New York, Chicago & St.
Louis railroads for violations of the

William J. Bryan. Definite annouw
ment was made that Mr. Brywi "j"
come from Washington to attend

sentenced to a year in the penitentiary
in the District court here Monday for
wife desertion, after he had told the
iudire that he nreferre.l Ko-- .i 1..1

. . II.!
York a ' 'lMn of the nation would attend.

inal.
Eggs Fresh locals, candled, 19c

per dozen; current receipts, 170418c.
Butter Oregon creamery cubes, 37c

pound; prints, 39c.
Pork Fancy, 1 (Hit 10c per pound.
Veal Fancy, 140; 14c per pound.
Hops 1912 crop, prime and choice,

160 18c per pound; 1913 contracts,
15c.

Wool Early shorn, east of moun-
tains, 150; 20c pound.
Cattle Choice steers, $7.50O;8;

Foreign Comments Favorable.
London That Wood row Wilson is

splendidly equipped to handle the
Coal Tar Trust Gives

York The defendants in

Loeb to lie Guggenheim Dirctor.
New York The resignation of Wil-

liam Jr., collector of the port of
New York, has been sent to Washing-
ton. Mr. Loeb's withdrawal from of

law in connection with cattle ship
ments. The railroads paid $25,000.

- r- - ...... limn ...in.r inprison either to returning to Mrs.
Davis or contributing to her support.
Davis was in court a week ago and
was given that much time to deter-
mine which he would prefer impris-
onment or reconciliation. His liberty
on a bond of $1000 was offered him!

Foreign Steamers Fired On.

government suit filed against the

Suffragettes Plan Raids.
Ixmdo- n- The

Mrs. Lmmalino Pankhurst
announcement that

won d adress a suffragist "at home" .bridge
from

led the Hiee U, expee t tro'lde
undergraduate, of theuniver a ity

he L .
y lho proctors and police

Wolverhampton" not "'"""bed. j

called coal tar trust consented W

decree of dissolution. The decree
Rome Expects World Lesson.

Rome President Wilson's address.

wheel of the American ship of state is
the opinion here. The Chronicle de-

clares: " Wood row Wilson represents
the new spirit visible in more than
one country, but nowhere so clearly as
in America." The Daily Gazette

fice was forecasted recently. A posi-

tion as managing director of the Gug-
genheim companies, with a few of

good, $7 0? 7.30; medium, $6.50o; 7; join the operations of the Ametic
Coal IViwIoeta m.mnanv and the 'lB'choice cows, $6.600i7; good, $60(6.50; although not touching on international

afairs or questions directly affecting Constantinople french and Italian"Mram, choice cavei,
$rT9; good henry calves, $6,600? hurope, waa read here with great in- - says; " Woodrow Wilson has im

which he is associated as a director,
has been created for him. Woodrow
Wilson, as president, will act upon the

rett Manufacturing company, thepfin"
cipnl defendants, and dissolves eertw

of tho subsidiaries of the combln1.00; ouilm. wn.bOdi.
steamers passing Charkeii have been
?'-T"...tA-.U- .ne Ann" Ke'mTaSZT. A"'

tenet. It la eottaidered by the news pressed the Anglo Saxon race of both sspaper generally a a frank enuncia the old and the new world with his
tion of m policy, the carrying out of ion. Trje decree explains that J

defendants have denied the vlolatWsterling honesty. " The Morning Post :

resignation, which Mr. Locb asks to
have accepted on or before March 8.
On that date Mr. Loeb's bond of.

iiaimri vessel was oamy damaged and meeting has a eonaequenco was beached. It is arn t i ' Kr,'"t '""'orb- -
reported that British vessels also hvn ,. 1

'
,u mZlw " '""y broken

wnicn may prove a useful lesson or "Few American nreafdenta have en- -
Ml .11 I J I . . . "twee, $40Jfl.25; Umba, $6fi7.is. in oiu worio. terefl office SO well enulnrwwt of law, Ifi have decided not to opp0"

fho derr1 requiring them to relet1480,000 as collector expires. I attracted the fire of the Bulgarians. ItL'otZA ,lb""
their b. ft ncss methods. I

3


